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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF NO. 47 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80 1 000 square miles, comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

321 was systematically examined, r ecords of approximately 

601 000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well 

is r eadily accessible. The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology n.nd the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by McLearn1 Warren, Rose , 

Stansfield, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and local well drill ers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well r ecords. The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential infonnation pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in r eports , one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these r eports a r e being sent 

to the secretary treasur ers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments, whe r e they can be consulted 

by residents of the ounicipalities or by other persons, or they 

may be nbtained by vrriting direct to the Director, Bureau of 

Economic Geology, Department of Mine s , Ottawa . Should anyone 

r equire more detailed information than that contained in the 

reports such additional information as the Geological Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicat e the exact 

location of the ar ea by gi ving the quarter section, township, 

range , and meridian concern ing which further information is 

desired. 

The rep~rts arc written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and we ll drillers who ar e either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing we lls. 

Technical terms used in the r eports ar e defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should rend first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the report that deals with the pl ace in 

which he is interested. At the same time he should study the 

two figures accompanying the report. Fi gure 1 shows the 

surfa ce and bedrock geo logy as r elated to the ground water 

supply, and Figure· 2 shows the r elief and the location and 

type of wate:: wells. Relief is shown by lines of equal 

elevation called 11 oon:bours 11
• The elevation above sea-level 



is given An some or all of the contour lines wn the figure, 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth;to a water-bearing horizon* he must 

learns (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the vm.ter-bearing bed. The elevation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its position on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its el evation ~~th respect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whose elevations are given on 

the figure. Where contour lines are not shovm on the figure , 

the elevations nf adjacent wells as indicated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each r eport oc.n be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can re obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimo.ting from these knovm elevations its elevation at 
1 

the wel l-site .- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be estimo.ted fairly acJurately in this 

way. If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such as gravel, sand, clay, or gl acia l debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is less r eliable, because the water-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or in sand beds 

wl.ich may lie at vari~us horiz0ns and may be of small lateral 

extent . In ca lculating the dopth to water , care should be taken 

that the water-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the same geological horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock~ From the data in the Table 

l If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and report dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obtain the 
needed infcrmation about nearby wells . 
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of Well Records it is also pos sible to f orm some idea of the 

quality end quantity of the wat er like ly to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term 11 alkaline11 has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described a s "alkaline" when it 

contains a large a.mount of salts, chi efly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

connn.on salt is described as "salty". Many " alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock . Most of the so-called 11 alka line11 waters are 

more correctly termed "sulphate wate r s" . 

Alluvium. Deposits ~f earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Ho rizon. A wat er-bearing 

bed, lens, or pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock . 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream befor e the advance of the 

c~ntinental ice-sheet , and subsequent l y either partly er wholly 

filled in by sands, gr ave ls, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or l at er agencies, 

Bedrock . Bedrock , as here used , r efers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of grave l, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that a r e nlder than the gl acia l drift. 

Coa l Seam. The same as a c~al bed. A deposit ~f 

carbonaceous material formed from the remains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same e l evation above sea-level. 

Continent a l Ice-sheet. The gr eat ice-sheet that 

oovered most of the sur face of Cano.da many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating level or gently sloping a r eas. 

Flood-plain. A fl at part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but cover ed by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacia l Drift. The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gr avel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continenta l ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is r ef erred 

to as glacia l till or boulder clay. The gl acial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Mora ine . A boulder clay •r till plain 

(includes areas vmer e the gl acial drift is ver y thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Mora ine or Mora ine . A hilly tract 

of country formed by glacial drif t t hat wa s l a id do'W!l at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregul ar hills and undra ined 

basins. 

(3) Gl acial Outwa sh . Sand and gr uvol pla ins or 

deltas fo:::-med by str eam~ that is sued from the c~ntinental 

ioe-sheet. 

(4) Gl acial Lake Deposits . Sand and olay plains 

formed in glacial l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Wat er. Sub-surface wat er, or wat er that 

occurs below the surface of t he l and. 

Hydrostatic Pressure . The pre ssure that caus es 

water in a well to ris e above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeable . Beds, such a s fine clays 

or shale, are cons ider ed to be i mpervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible pa s sage or movement of 

the ground water. 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre·Glacial Land Surface . The surface of the la..nd 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits . Deposits that have been laid down 

by the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Depositso The mantle or covering 

of alluvium and glacial drift consisting nf loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part of the 

ground wholly saturated with water . This ma.y be very near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

We lls. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water. When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes. Wells in which W?l.ter is encountered are of 

three classes. 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground. These are 

called Fl~wing Artesian Wells . 

(2) Wells in which the water is under pressure but 

does not rise to the surface. These wells are called Non

Flowing Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above 

the water table . These wells are called Non-Artesian Wells. 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness ef 50 

feet, and which occur as isolated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain, This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation. The name given tw a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and r ests up0n the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formation is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Forma.tiono The name given to a thiok 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing one 

or more thick lignite co a l seams. This formation is 500 te 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thicko At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse , limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation~ The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and siltso It has been r ecognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation seldom exceeds 40 feet. 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in places where much iron 



is present, buff. Beds of sand eocur in plaoes in the 

lower part of the formation. It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saekatohewa.n 

and has a maximum thickness •£ 7eO feet er somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine se.nd, shale, e.nd coal, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the area. It passes 

eastward nnd northeastwnrd into marine shale. The prinoipal 

area of transitio~ is in the western half of the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern oomor of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parta of Saskatchewan. 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western part of the area. 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

Rural municipality No. 47 is an area of 324 

square miles in southwcstern Saskatchewan. The municipality 

consists of nine townships described as tps. 4, 5, and 6, 

ranges 13, 14, and 15, w. 3rd mer. Beaver Valley post 

office, situated on the Swift Current-Valmarie highway in 

the north-central part of the municipality, is approximately 

54 miles directly south of the city of Swift Current. There 

are no railroads or towns and few improved roads in the muni

cipa.li ty. The entir e area is rolling and in many places unsuited 

to farming, and is largely given over to ranching. 

The greater pa.rt of the municipality lies within 

the drainage basin of Frenchman (locally known as the Whitemud ) 

river and its tributary streams. The river enters the municipality 

in sec. 30, tp. 5, range 15, flows in a southwesterly direction 

across the area and crosses the southern boundary in sec. 5, tp. 4, 

range 13. The elevation of the valley varies from approximately 

2,600 feet above sea-level at the point where the river leaves the 

municipality to approximately 2,7 75 feet above sea-level at the 

point of entrance on the western boundary of the area . The ground 

surface rises rapidly for 100 to 200 feet to the top of the 

valley and then more gently to the s outhwest, north, and east 

to attain summits exceeding 3, 000 feet in the southwest corner# 

along the northern boundary, and at isolated points in the north

east corner of the municipality . The river channel and tributary 

coulees have been cut through the soft dark shales forming the 

bedrock of the area, thus developing a deeply dissected, rolling 

upland with numerous 11 hogba cks 11 and small buttes, and giving rise in 

some places to o. typical 'badland 11 type of topography. 
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The river chrumol itself is smo.11 when compo.rcd 

with the vo.lley it occupies. It co.rries only a smnll volume 

of water throughout most of the yeo.r, but provides ample 

supplies for the local stock requirements in tho vicinity 

of the vn.l ley. 

The eastern ho.lf of the municipo.lity ·is drained 

by Denniel creek and its tributaries . Muny of the streams 

head in the highlands a.long the north n.nd en.stern borders 

of the municipality at o.n elevation of o.bout 3,000 feet n.nd 

flow south into tho mnin channel of Donniel creek which 

joins Fr enchm.o.n river nt an elevation of about 2,600 feet 

in the vicinity of Valmo.ric, l! miles south of this municipality. 

Although most of those streruns cense flowing in tho early 

sunmier there is usually ample water left in the deeper pnrts 

of the channel for stock. Dn.ms constructed in the small 

coulees also conserve po.rt of the run-off n.nd form a vo.luable 

addition to the stock wn.ter supply. 

Although the surface run-off probably forms the most 

important source of wat er in this area the unconsolidated 

Recent and glacial deposits o.nd bedrock formations of the 

municipality either yield, or are potential sources of, 

ground water throughout the greater po.rt of the municipality . 

Few, if any, wells ho.ve bo on sunk in tho western half of the 

municipality, and hence less is kno¥m regarding the ground 

water conditions of this part than the more thickly populated 

eastern townships. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Recent deposits of sands, silts, and more rarely 

gravels cover the bottom of Frenchmrui valley and many of the 

larger tributary valleys and c oulces. These deposits represent 
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the o.ccumulo.tion of :mn.torio.l vmshed dovm during the erosion 

of the gla.cia.l deposits a.nd bedrock formn.tion:.s of the uplo.nds •. 

.lilnple supplies of wo.ter conto.ining varying a.mounts of salts 

in solution ca.n be expected from the so.nd bods in the flo.ts 

a.long the bottom of Frenchma.n va.lley a.t depths not usually 

greater tha.n 30 feet. no.ter-beo.ring bods tho.t occur along 

the edges of the flats a.nd a.t the confluence of other strerun.c 

channels generally yield wo.ter of better quality tha.n that 

of the finer sediments of flood- plain deposits of the valley 

bottoms . Some of the marginal deposits receive their wa.ter 

supplies from springs or from the run-off from the highland>'S. 

These waters have less opportunity of dissolving soluble ~a.lts 
·, 

from the soil n.nd are usually considered quite suitable for 

household us e . Gravel and sand deposits in the small er stream 

channels and coul6e s can also b e expected to yield fair supplies 

of hard water that can be used for drinking . Many of the wells 

in the farming communiti es in the ea.stern half of the township 

are situated in those valleys a.nd supply sufficient water for 

household use and for 20 to 30 head of stock. The depth of 

these wells is seldom greo.ter tha.n 30 feet. 

A mantle of gl ac ial till or boulder clay covers the 

bedrock throughout the greater part of the municipality. The 

till was deposited many thousands of years ago by a great 

continental glacier that passed in a southwestorly direction 

over the province of Saskatchewan. The thicYJless of the till 

varies greatly i n this municipo.lity, from only a foot or two 

along many of the stream va.lleyr:slopes to 50 or 100 feet over 

the upland regions. At other places along the slopes the drift 

is absent and the underlying bedrock is exposed. TBe till is 

composed essentially of a. heavy, yellow-brown, stony clay which 

grades into a bluish grey clay at depth. Scattered through the 
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clay are irregulo.r pockets of vrell sorted sands o.nd gra.vels. 

These pockets are usually water bea.ring. There is genera.lly 

little evidence on the surfa.ce of the existence of these 

pockets at depth o.nd hence syste!lll\.tic prospecting is often 

requir ed in order to locate them. 

Most of the wells sunk in the boulder clay are 

situated beside sloughs or artifically constructed reservoirs 

o.nd derive their wn.ter by seepage . These water supplies co.n 

be depended upon only while water remains in the r eservoir, 

and may fail in dry seasons . Little , if n.ny,water can be 

expected from the compact boulder clay itself, as it is not 

sufficiently porous to allow for large accumulations of ground 

water , o.nd does not readily yield water to wells. 

we i ls encountering the porous beds of sand or gravel 

usual ly yield sufficient water for 10 to 20 head of stock . The 

volume of water obtainable from individual pockets depends 

princi pally upon the areal extent o.nd porosity, and upon the 

thickness of the overlying boulder clay. Porous beds buried 

under thick deposits of impervious clay o.nd entirely surrounded 

by the clay, have little opportunity of replenishing their water 

supply . The bases of slopes , low gravel knolls and ridges , and 

undrained depressions form favorablc locations for wells in 

many parts of drift-covered areas in southern Saskatchewan . 

In the northeastern half of this municipality extensive gravel 

deposits have been found in s:mn.11 coulee s between ridges . These 

beds yield large supplies of hard water . The water in some 

places is highly charged with sulphate salts in solution and 

is not suitable for household use . 

A more porous type of drift, generally referred to as 

11moraine 11 nnd characterized by a more irregularly rolling ground 

surface covers an approximate area of 25 square miles in the south

west corner of the municipality, as is indicated on the accompanyir~ 
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:ma.p (Figure 1). No wells have been sunk in this area., but it::. 

is presumed th.a.t moderately large supplies of hard, drinkable 

wo.ter will be found ut depths not exceeding 30 feet in most 

pn.rts of it. 

Springs are numerous in some localities. They 

usually occur on the banks of the coul0es nnd most of them 

derive their supply from the glacial drift. Many of the 

springs are situated in areas of range lnnd, and if dug out 

and suitable reservoirs constructed they would contribute 

a valuable nddition to the water supplies for stock . 

Wa.ter -bea.ring Horizons in the Bedrock 

Three water-bearing bedrock formn.tions underlie 

the glncial drift in different parts of the municipality . 

The uppermost of these, referred to ns the Rnvenscrag 

formation, is known to occur in only two small arens . One 

nrea extends ns n belt, approximntely 2 miles wide, along 

the top of the uplands, above an npproximo.te elevation of 2, 900 

feet above sea-level, in the southern part of township 6, range 

15, and the southwcstern corner of tmvnship 6, range 14. The 

other aren of Ravenscrng extends ns a nurrow band, with irregular 

boundaries, nl ong the northern sections of township 6, ranges 

13 and 14. Beds of this formation may also underlie the 

northwestern upland po.rt of township 4, range 15, but a 

lack of bedrock exposures and of wells makes it difficult to 

su.Qstantinte this opinion . 

The strata comprising the Ravenscrag formation consist 

of thick beds of buff to greenish grey sandstone interbedded with 

l ayers of brown to dark grey shales. The sandstone members of this 

formation are water bearing and give rise to many of the springs 

along the headwater of Warholes creek in township 6, ro.nge 15. 
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Several wells also yield vmtor from this formation in the 

north-central part of tho municipality. Those waters arc 

usually of good quality and the supply obtained is generally ample 

for local f arm requirements. 

The Ea.stand formation, consisting of medium to dark 

grey shales intorbeddod ·with a few thin beds of f ine sandstones, 

underlies the Ravenscrag for:mntion a long the northern border 

of the municipality. It probab ly nowhere exceeds 30 f eet in 

thickness, and apparently gr ades into the underlying Boarpaw 

formn.tion Clt on elevation of r.bout 2, 900 foot above seo.-level. 

The EClstond formation i s believed to be absent beneath tho 

Ravenscrag in tovmship 6, ranges 14 and 15. No wells a.re known 

to be producing from the Eastend formation in this municipality . 

The sand beds are sufficiently porous to be water bearing. Waters 

from this formation in other areas vo.ry considerably in quality. 

The coarse sand beds yield soft t o modero.toly hard, drinkable 

water. whereas the more silty a.nd shaly beds give a vmter that 

is too highly mineralized for domestic use. 

The BearpClW formation underlies the Eastend a.nd Raven

scrag formations in the ar eas of their occurrence mentioned above, 

and either outcrops at the surface or occurs immedio.tely be low the 

drift throughout the r emainder of the municipality. The formn.tion 

is composed of thick bods of dark grey shales interbedded with 

thin layers of fine gr oy sandstones. In areas near Warholes 

crook thick beds of greenish grey sandstones have been noted . 

The sandstones are probably confined t o the upper parts of the 

formation, whereas at gr eater depths the formati on is composed 

almost entirely of shale . The shale is readily recognizable 

by its dark grey colour ,and soapy feel when wet, and by the 

small, roughly cubical fragments into which it crumbles upon 

weathering. 
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The thiclmoss of the Beo.rpo.w for!!ID..tion in this 

o.reo. ho.s not boon dotorminod, but mn.y be a.bout 600 or 700 

feet. Outcrops of this fon"!lD.tion occur at rna.ny placos 

where Frenchmn.n river ho.s cut through the glo.cial drift. 

A fow wells in the northern third of the municipality 

are yielding water frora tho upper 150 foot of this formation. 

The wo.ter occurs in o. fine gray sandstone or in smn.11 crevicos 

in the she.le. The wo.ter is hard o.nd in sovero.l places is 

r eported us too highly charged with dissolved sulphate so.lts 

to be used for drinking. It is, however 1 being used for 

watering stock. The productive sand bods of this forIDD.tion o.re 

believed to be present throughout the northern third of the 

areo. and probo.bly in the extreme southwost corner. At o.11 other 

plo.ces erosion which took place before the a.dvent of tho con

tinental ice-sheet removed those bods a.nd only the sha.ly pa.rts 

of the formo.tion r emain . Those sha.les o.r e generally too compact 

to be wa.tor boa.ring. Sevoro.l dry holes ha.ve been sunk to depths 

of 50 to 200 foot into the sho.los of this formation along the 

en.stern borders of tho municipal ity . Mn.ny other dry holes ha.ve 

been drilled to vo.rious depths into this formation in the 

municipnlit;ies to the south o.nd southvrost,, boo.ring out tho 

conclusion tho.t suita.ble wa.ter supplies ca.nnot be expected in 

this for:r:JD.tion bel ow the upper wo.tor-bca.ring, sandy zone in 

the a.rec.s mentioned a.bovo . Throughout the greater po.rt of the 

municipality deep drilling for we.tor is not r ecommended . 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOHNSHIPS 

Township 4, Range 13 

The land surface of this township is for the 

most part an undulating prairie with a gradual slope to 

the south . It is well drained by the deep valleys of Denniel 

creek and its tributaries, which trend in a southwesterly 

direction through the township . Elevations range from about 

2,, 850 feet on the highlands to slightly less than 2,, 600 feet 

in the bed of Denniel creek and in Frenchman valley in the 

southwestern corner of the township . 

The pr incipal ground water supplies are obtained 

from the Recent sand and gravel deposits in the valley 

bottoms . These water- bearing beds are generally tapped in 

wells at depths of less than 20 feet below the surface . The 

supply is usually sufficient for the average farm requir ements 

and in most places the water is not highly mineralized . 

A few isolated pockets of water-bearing gravel 

or sand have been encountered in wells sunk in the highlands 

between the valleys . These deposits occur at various depths 

and are apparently sparsely interspersed through the boulder 

clay at various elevations down to tho base of the glacial 

drift. A well situated on the NW. %-,, section 1, encountered 

water in a black mud or "muck" at a depth of 90 feet ,, or an 

elevation of about 2, Gl7 feet . The water is highly mineralized-
I 

smells strongly of hydrogen sulphide , and is reported as being 

unfit for stock use . The obnoxious odour associated with the 

water is believed to be the result of the slow decay of vegetable 

material that was probably laid down during a period of retreat 

of the ice- sheet ,, as an accumulation similar to those existing 

in pr esent day swamps . Such beds are referred to as interglacial 

deposits . This bed occurs at appr oximately the same elevation 
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as the creek, but no outcrops of the bed were found along 

the valley side and definite information is lacking regarding 

its areal extent . Similar deposits found in municipalities 

to the no~th and east are known from well records to extend 

over several square miles at the srune elevation . 

On the western side of the township, in the sw.t, 
section 19, water was encountered in gravel at a depth of 

50 feet, or at an elevation of 2,685 feet above sea-level. 

This water is reported as being slightly 11alkaline 11
, but is 

used for household purposes as well as for watering stock. 

Several springs issuing from the bank of Denniel creek derive 

their supply from an aquifer at about the same elevation, 

and it may be that thi s gravel, vro.ter-bearing horizon is 

fairly continuous through the intervening area. Some 

difficulty has been encountered in locating ground water 

supplies in the highlands of the east-central part of the 

township. Two dry holes were drilled in section 23 to depths 

of 190 and 260 feet. These have doubtless passed through the 

glacial drift and penetrated the underlying Bearpaw shales. 

Ground water conditions in these shales are c onsidored to be 

very poor, and the settlers of this township are well advised 

to confine their search for water to the unconsolidated strorun 

deposits and the glacial drift. 

Township 4, Range 14 

This township is a typical range land area, divided 

in a northwest-southeasterly direction by the broad valley of 

Frenchman river. The lnnd surface of the highlands north and 

south of the river n.ro moderately rolling; and arc well drained 

by valleys and ~oulees tributary to the rnn.in valley. 

No wells are known to have been sunk in this township. 

Good supplies of gr ound water can be expected to occur at a 

depth of 20 feet or less in the Recent deposits of sand and gravel 
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in the river flo.ts nnd in tho bottoms of the sma.ller 

couldos. 

Thero is a noto.blo occurrence of springs along 

tho banks of the river /1 tvro of which,, located in sections 

14 and 1811 o.ro indicated on the a.ccompanying mo.p. Most 

of those springs issue from porous so.nd or gro.vel bods 

in the glacial drift at pl aces where the beds have been 

exposed by strerun erosion. Some of the springs situo.ted along 

the river flo.ts mo.y be scopa.ge from higher river t~rr.o.ces tho.t 

have been covered by slumping of the river bunks. After 

excavation of suito.ble r eservoirs the se springs can be 

expected to supply water for large herds of stock. 

Shales of the Beo.rpo.w formation are exposed along 

:rru::my of the valleys and weather to form buttcs characteristic 

of 11badlands 11 topography. The shale underlies the drift 

throughout the remainder of the township. Little if any water 

can be expected from the shale and settlers o.re advised to 

confine their search for ground wo.ter to the va lley deposits 

and the glacial drift of the uplands rather than to undertake 

deep drilling. 

Township 4 11 Runge 15 

All of this township is ranch land. For the most part 

it' has a rolling surface of high altitudes but in the northern 

part of the township the upland is gently undulo.ting and in places 

nearly l eve l. Elevations averaging 311 000 to 311 050 feet prevail 

through a large area in the central part. An isolated hill, 

locally lmown as 11Black Horse butte 11
, forms a striking topographic 

feature in the southeast corner. 

No wells are lmown to have been dug in this township. 

Recent deposits floor the bottoms of the ff'IW stream valleys11 but 

only small or intermittent supplies of ground water can be expected 

from them. 
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Tho glacial dri~ probably oxtonds to u depth of 

100 foot or moro, particula.rly in the central und southvrostorn 

pa.rts of the tov'l!lship. 

· Water-bearing pockets of sond ond grn.vol proba.bly 

occur in the steeply rolling rongo of hills composed of moraine 

tho.t extends in a. northwostorly direction a.cross the contrul 

a.nd southwostorn po.rts of the township . In the tovmship to 

the west , whore the topographic features uro similn.r, modern.to 

to largo supplies of water arc obta.inod from those deposits . 

Wells located in the depr essions between the hillocks generally 

oncountor water o.t avern.ge depths of 15 to 20 foot . 

Studios in the municipalities to tho west suggest 

that the Rn.vonscrug f orma.tion mn.y underlie the glacial drift 

over much of the uplonds of the western two-thirds of the 

township northwost of Blo.ck Horse butto . Tho entire absence 

of wells or of bedrock outcrops, horrnvor , mn.kos it impossible 

to define the possible o.ron.l extent of this formo.tion if present 

in those pn.rts , o..nd on the mo.p the Bearpn.w formation is shown 

n.s underlying the glacial drift throus hout the tovmship . Should 

the sandy clays n.nd sho.les of the Rn.vcnscrn.g formn.tion be present 

it is prosumn.blo thn.t they will be encountered a.t de pths of 90 

to 200 feet from the surface, depending largely upon the thickness 

of the overlying drift, n.nd tho.t they will yield vmter of good 

quality . 

The upper pn.rt of the Ben.rpn.w formation is believed to 

hn.vo bods of fine sand tho.t ITID.y be water. bearing . Drilling to 

greater depths into the underlying shn.los co.nnot be expected to 

yield n.dcquuto supplies of ground wuter . 
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Township 5. Ro.nge 13 

Settlemont is confined t o the southorn pa.rt of 

this township. The lC\Jld surface horo is moderately r olling 

nnd rises in a nor t herly direction from ml average e l evation 

of 2, 725 f eet above sea-level at tho southern border to over 

3, 000 fe et at the highest point in the northern part of tho 

township. The northern tvrn-thirds of the township is mor o 

steeply rolling and is l eased for grazing . 

Spr ings along the banks of the creeks provide water 

for the r ange stock . In tho southern part of the township 

some difficulty has been enc ount er ed in obtaining ground 

water suit able for hU!Ilrul consumption. The principal 

water Jupplies ar c obtained from shallow wells sunk to 

depths of 10 to 20 feet in the lower slopes and in the 

bottoms of the valleys . The water- bearing bods are usually 

gravel; and the yield of the wells is sufficient for house

hold use and in most places for a few head of stock . The 

farm supply is usually increased by druns constructed in the 

coulees. One well located in tl. vall~y bottom .in the NE.i, 
section 4, encountered gr avel at a depth of 15 feet . This 

well yields sufficient quantities of hard water for household 

needs and for watering 60 head of stock . The yield is l arger 

than is t o be expected in general, h.t the occurrence suggests 

the advisability of carefully pr ospecting the strerun deposits . 

The thickness of the gl acial drift no doubt varies 

considerably in different parts of the township , a s parts of 

the drift covering have been r emoved by stream erosion, but it 

probably even here exceeds 30 feet . Holes bored on the higher 

slopes and ridges have passed through blue clay to a depth of 

50 feet . Some of these wells are believed to have penetrated 

the soft marine shales of the underlying Bearpaw formation . 
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A well situated on the NVV .i , section 9, yields a supply of 

water sufficient for 10 head of stock, from what is reported 

to bo bluo clay at a depth of about 34 foot . This well 

is regarded as deriving most of its supply from tho contact 

of the drift n.nd Bearpaw formn.tion . The water is highly 

mineralized and not suitab le for drinking because of its bitter 

taste and laxative effects . 

In the southoastorn corner of the township , in 

sections 1 and 12 shallow vrolls sun£ in clay or penetrating 

a few feet of the underlying shales yield highly mineralized 

water that is unfit oven for stock. Wells have been bored 

to depths of 90 to 125 fo ot in these sections without obtaining 

water . 

It seems improbable that supplies of water suitable 

for household use or even for stock can be obtained from the 

boulder clay or the bedrock shales in this t ownship, and 

the settlers ar e advised to confine their search for water 

to the shallow porous deposits of the lower slopes and 

valley bottoms . 

Township 5, Range 14 

This township consists of plateau land in the 

nor thern and eastern parts with surface elevations of slight l y 

over 2,900 feet above sea-level . The plateau is dissected in 

the eastern and central parts by tributn.ry stream valleys of 

Frenchm...'Ul river . The land surface slopes abruptly from the 

highlands southward to the edge of Frenchman valley in the 

southwestern part of the township . Badland topography is 

developed in places on the lower slopes of the valley and 

tributary ravines . 
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The ground wator supply of the township has not 

been develope~ as most of the area is devoted to grazing. 

Ground water conditions in the Recent deposits along 

FrenchmD.n river and Denniel creek and tributaries are 

probably similar to those found along these streams in 

the townships already discussed . These streruncdeposits 

are considered to be the best potential sources of ground 

water in the tawnship and water should be found in them 

within 30 feet of the surface. 

Glacial deposits are thin over most of the township 

and the Bearpaw shales are exposed at I!ID.IlY places along the 

southern slopes. Early glacial or pre-glacial gravels :mn.y 

occur at the base of the drift in some of the northern sections. 

A well sunk to a depth of 30 feet in the NE.t. section 36, 

encountered an abundant supply apparently from this type of 

deposit. The water is under hydrostatic pressure and rises to 

n point 8 feet below the surface . It is hard and reported 

as being slightly 11 alka.line", but is used for drinking . 

Springs occurring on the edge of the highlands in 

sections 32 and 33 :mo.y derive their water from glacial gravels 

or from sandy beds at the top of the Bearpaw formation . Through

out most of the township. however, the Bearpaw formo.tion is composed 

almost entirely of shale and cannot be regarded as a source of 

ground water suitable for either household or stock raising 

requirements. 

Township 51 Range 15 

Frenchman river valley trends in a southeasterly 

direction through the centre of this township of range land. 

The alluvial deposits of the river and of tributary streruns 

together with the debris washed down from the river banks have 

formed extensive areas of comparatively level ground in the valley 
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bottom. The land surface rises steeply from n.n elevation 

of about 2,800 feet in the river valley to over 2,900 feet 

on the plateau o.reu in the southwestern part o.nd along the 

north and northeastern borders of the township. The plateau 

areas on either side of the river valley are deeply dissected 

by valleys, a.nd extensive tracts of badlands have been formed 

in this way. 

The principal ground wa.ter supplies of this t ownship 

probably occur in the alluvial mnterial in the valley bottoms 

n.nd along the lower slopes. As a large part of these sediments 

is derived from the erosion of the bedrock shalcs and boulder 

clay the ground waters of these strerun deposits will no doubt 

curry relatively large amounts of the soluble salts that ar c 

commonly found in these deposits. 

Glacial drift may attain a thickness of 50 feet or 

more on the highlands in the southwestorn corner of the tovmship6 

but is only a few feet thick along the valley slopes; it is 

ubsent over extensive areas where the shales of the Bearpaw 

bedrock formntion are exposed at the surface . Little if o.ny 

ground water can be expected to occur in the drift of this 

township where it has not been sorted and re-deposited by 

stream action . 

The Ravenscrag forI11£1.tion may possibly occur beneath the 

drift along the south and western margins of the township south 

of the river. Sand members of this formation should yield water 

of good quality in this area at depths of considerably less than 

100 f eet, depending upon the thickness of the drift. The sand 

beds of the Bearpaw formation are exposed in a few places along 

the creeks. The sand is generally very fine and may not form 

on aquifer for any large supply of water, but it is possible that 
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in some parts of the highln.nds it may prove to be wa.ter 

bearing and can b e tapped at rca.suna.ble depths. Deep 

drilling in this township cannot b e expected t o yield wa.ter 

sc.tisfa.ctory·=either in quality or quantity for domest ic or 

stock r equir ements. 

Township 6, Runge 13 

The land surface of the gr eater pa.rt of this 

township is steeply r olling . It is well drained by numerous 

southward flowing streams which ha.ve cut deep channels into 

the highlands. The el evation of the surfa ce varies from 

a.pproxima.tely 2,850 feot in the lmver stream channels to 

slightly over 3,000 f eet a.bove soa.-levol in the highln.nds . 

Only a fewvolls have been sunk in this n.rea. as 

the greater pa.rt of the township is used for grazing . 

Recent stream deposits of sand and gr avel occur in 

bottoms of the va lleys . Well s sunk in those deposits encounter 

fa.ir supplies of wa.ter at a.n a.vera.ge dopth of a.bout 15 feet . 

Soft water is reported from on e of the se wells , and in no 

instance is the wat er consider ed t o be too highly mineral ized 

for dr inking . In t he highlands the glacial dr ift probably 

i s not more than 30 feet thick . Most of the wells sunk in 

the boulder clay of the highlands encounter ed wa.t or in what 

is reported a s bluo clay or shale, a.t depths ranging from 

30 to 35 feet. Although part of tho wa.ter from these wells 

is believed t o come from the cont act between the drift and the 

underlying bedrock shalos of the Boa.rpaw or Ea.stend formations , 

s ome of it i s derived fr om sma.11 crevasse s in the partly 

weathered surface of the b edr ock, a.nd ~ consequently, the wells 

a.re considered to be b edr ock wells. 
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The supply from many of these wells decreased 

during the extended period of drought from 1930 to 1934, 

but the average yield was sufficient for household use 

and for 10 to 20 head of stock. The water is hard and in 

some places is reported as being slightly "alkaline", but 

is used for drinking . 

Several springs occur on the banks of the creeks 

in the range land . The source of these water supplies was 

not determined, but the water probably comes to the surface 

from the contact of the drift and the bedrock . 

The Ravenscrag formation is thought to underlie the 

glacial drift in the highlands along the northern and eastern 

borders of the township at an approximate elevation of about 

2,950 to 31 000 feet above sea-level . Beds of sandstone or 

sandy shale will probably yield good supplies of water at 

depths between 50 and 100 feet in this area . 

The Eastend formation underlying the Ravenscrag is 

believed to extend for about a mile farther south. The 

Bearpaw formation underlies the glacial drift throughout the 

remainder of the township. Thin beds of fine sandstone occur 

in the shales of these two formations in the townships to 

the west and east of this a rea. Wells sunk to these aquifers 

usually yield good supplies of water, but the concentration 

of salts in solution in some of the waters prohibits their use 

in the household . They are being used, however , for watering 

stock. These water-bearing beds probably occur in this township 

at elevations between 2,950 and 2,750 feet above sea- level. Beds 

sufficiently porous to form a reservoir for ground water are not 

to be expected at greater depths in this formation. 
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Township 6# Range 14 

This township is for the most po.rt o.n irregularly 

rolling upland with u gonorul slope to the southoust from 

o.n uvorugc clovn.tion of about 3#000 foot along the northern 

border tu about 2,800 foot ubovc sou-level in the bod of 

Donniel crook in the southoustorn corner. 

Tho northern highlo.nds arc dissected by the deep 

coulcos of several smull crooks . Those strcruns converge along 

the eastern border of the township o.nd cntor the main chn.nncl 

of Donniol creek# which occupies a wide ve.lley . 

Alluvial deposits of so.nd and gruvel occur in tho 

valley bottoms. Wells sunk in these beds to a depth of 20 

f eet or 'less generally yield moderate to ln.rge supplies of water. 

The water is hard o.nd in a few instances, especially in the 

southeustern part of the township# noticeable a.mounts of salts 

in solution are pr esent . The water is being used us u domestic 

drinking supply as well us for watering stock. 

The western hulf or more uf this township is devoted 

to grazing and little is known regarding the thickness of the 

glacial drift or ground wa.ter conditions in this urea . 

A few wells situated in the farming community on the 

eastern side of the township yield water from beds of so.nd under

lying blue clay at ·depths generally less than 20 feet from the 

surface . As most of those wells uro l ocated on the lower slopes 

of the hills they are probably obtaining their water from material 

wn.shed down from the hills after the deposition of the glacial 

drift, 

Many wells have been sunk through the gluciul boulder 

clays into the underlying bedrock without encountering more tho.n 

mere seepages of highly mineralized wuter . 
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Wntor-beo.ring horizons in the glacial drift in this 

urea ore nppurontly scarce, o.nd o.ro not oxpoctod to be npprocinbly 

more numerous in the wostorn po.rt of tho township. 

The most reliable wn.tor-bonring horizons in the town

ship occur in the underlying bedrock forma.tions. Two wells 

situated on the NE.t, section 27, and SE.t, section 34, nre 

believ0d to derive their water supply from coa.rse sand or 

sandstone beds in the Rnvonscrng formation . The sand occurs at 

nn approximate elevation of 2,950 foot, or a.t depths of 77 

feet and 90 feet respectively. This formation occur s a.long 

the northern border of tho township and is confined to areas 

above an elevation of 2, 940 feet. The wn.tor in the wells 

cited is under hydrostatic pressure o.nd rises in the holos 

10 to 12 feet nbove the nquifor. The water is reported to be 

soft to moderately hard, and is usod in the households and 

for watering stock. 

Two wells located in the NW.t , section 23, a.nd NE .t , 

section 24, yield largo supplies of wuter from sand beds that 

occur either in the Enstend formation or the upper part of the 

Bearpaw formation at elevations of 2, 840 and 2,930 foot 

respectively. The water from the higher horizon is moderately 

soft and suitable ford rinking. The other well tapping n. slightly 

lower horizon yields a more highly mineralized water . Hero the 

res i dents are obliged to use the creek for a drinking wa.ter supply. 

The deepest water-bearing horizon in the bedrock occurs at on 

elevation of a.bout 2,790 foot above sea-level. A well situated 

in section 30 encountered this horizon at a dep th of 135 feet. 

A Sllll\.11 supply of water is .obtained from this well. It occurs 

in a fine sand or sandy clay, is hard ruid highly mineralized, 

and is used only for wn.tering stock. 
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In the southeustern part of the township good 

yields of water are obtained at about the same elevation 

from. wells sunk to depths of 46 and 12 feet . re spectively. 

in sections 1 and 12 . This water is hard, but not too 

highly mineralized to be used for drinking . None of these 

aquifers is expected to have a wide ar eal extent, and others 

may occur elsewhere in the township at intermediate elevations. 

Township 6, Range 15 

.An upland area with an average elevation of about 

3,000 feet above sea-level extends in an easterly direction 

through the central part of this township and forms the 

height of land between the north and south dr ainage systems . 

The uplands are undulating and deeply dissected on the 

northern and southern slopes by steep- sided coul ees . 

There are no wells in this township , as the entire 

area is r ange land. The intermittently flowing streams and 

springs in the valleys are the best sources of water for 

stock watering in the area . Recent deposits ar e confined 

to small ar eas in the bottoms of the coulees and are not 

regarded as an important source of water supply compared 

to the flowing springs . 

Glacial drift, consisting principally of clays and 

scattered beds of quartzite pebbles, covers the highlands as 

a blanket of unknown thiclmess . A few scattered water-bearing 

gravel beds are believed to occur in the glac ial drift, particularly 

near the contact with the underlying bedrock . 

Abundant s~pplies of water of good quality ar e known 

to occur in the beds of sandstone, fine sands, and thin li~nite 

coal seams of the Ravenscrag formation . These water- bearing 

horizons should be encountered at a depth of 100 feet or less 

on the uplands in theoouthern half of the township . 
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Many of the springs that occur in the coulees 

near the headwaters of Warholes creek, on the southern 

slope of the highlands, issue from porous beds in the 

Ravenscrag formation. Some of the springs on the northern 

slop~ may also be obtaining their water from these beds beneath 

a covering by glacial drift. 

The underlying Bearpaw formation may possibly be 

water bearing in other parts of the township, but the water 

probably will be found to be unsuitable for domestic use and 

may be unfit for watering stock. Small dams in coulees or 

excavated reservoirs around springs appear to be the most 

logical sources of water for stock until testing is done to 

determine the actual water conditions of the drift and the 

Ravenscrag formation, and the possibility of productive 

sand beds occurring in the upper part of the Bearpaw shales . 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF vVELL INFORMATION IN Rl.JR41 
MUNICIPALITY OF NO. 47 1 SASKATCHEWAN 

-- · _., 

Township 4 4 4 5 5 5 6 6 6 Totnl No . 
in Muni-

West of 3rd mer. Range .3 II.4 15 13 14 15 13 14 15 cipality 
i - - -- - ·-- ---

Total No. of Wells in townshiJ2 r-31 Q 0 21 2 0 8 23 0 85 __ 

No. of wells in bedrock 2 0 0 4 0 0 4 9 0 a:> 

No. of wells in glacio.l drift 25 0 0 16 2 0 3 12 0 58 

No. of wells in o.lluvium 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 7 -
Permanency of Water Supply 

No. with permanent supply 28 0 0 14 2 0 8 18 0 70 - -·- .____ 

N0 • with intermittent supply 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 2 - --
No. dry holes 2 0 0 7 0 0 0 4 0 l"\ . -
Types of Wells 

No. of fl owi ng artesio.n wells 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No. of non-flowing artesian wells 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 7 .............. ..... 

No. of non-artesian wells 27 0 0 14 0 0 8 16 0 6.5 

Qua_~i :tY:. of Water I 
I I 

No. with hard water 
1
25 0 0 14 2 0 7 17 ol 65 .__ ___ ,___.__ -

No. with soft water 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 7 

No. with salty water 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 

No. with 11 a l ko.l ine11 water 15 0 0 10 2 0 2 10 0 39 -·- --
Depths of Wells I 

I 
No. from 0 to 50 feet deep \28 0 0 19 2 0 8 17 0 74 

No. from 51 to 100 feet deep I 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 7 

~ -
No. from 101 to 150 feet deep 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 ,____ -- · .. -- ~ -- - .. -- --
No. from 1 51 to 200 feet deep l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -- ·· - - - -
No. from 201 to 500 fe et deep l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l ,_._ -- - ·-
No. from 501 to 1,000 f eet deep I Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I 

No. over l.ooo feet deep 'o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ho,:·r t 11.0:'1!h:t <> t< ·1stU-sed 
-~ -·- ·· --· - , ·-· .. 
No. usable for domestic use 26 0 0 5 2 0 8 13 0 54 - --- · ·~-----

No. not usable for domestic use 3 0 0 9 0 0 0 6 0 18 

No. usable for stock use 28 0 0 8 2 0 8 19 0 65 

No. not usable for stock use 1 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 7 --- -. ..... _ -·- . --- -------
~ufficiency __ ?f Water Supply 

No. sufficient for domestic needs 27 0 0 14 2 0 8 18 0 69 

No. insufficient for domestic needs 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 ·- - ·- ---
No. sufficient for stock needs 22 0 0 12 2 0 7 1 5 0 58 -
No. insufficient for stock needs 7 0 0 2 0 0 1 4 0 14 ~ 



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Gonorul Stutoment 

Srunplos of water from roprosentn.tivo wells in surfuco 

deposits and bedrock wore taken for analyses. Except as 

otherwise statod in tho table of analyse s tho samples woro 

analysed in the laboratory of tho Borings Division of tho 

Goologicnl Survey by the usual standard methods . The 

quantities of the following constituents wero doterminedJ 

total dissolved mineral solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxido by difforencc, sulphate , chloride, nnd 

alkalinity. The alkalinity r eforrod to here is tho calcium 

carbonate equivalent of all ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses are given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of the constituonts in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example , 1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million. The srunples were 

not exrunined for bacteria, and thus a water that may be 

termed suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content hfl.ve usually been 

polluted by surface waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolvod mineral solids" as here 

used refers to the residue remaining when n. srunplo of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is gono rn.lly considered that 

waters that have loss than 11 000 parts per million of dissolvod 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain more ·than 1,000 parts per million of total solids 

have a taste duo to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the waters may use those thnt have much more 

than l.OOO parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such wators highly objectionable• 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water . The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in importance to those 

of calcium and magnesium, Of those, sodium sulphate (Glo.uber's 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl). These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a. large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na.2co3) "black o.lkali ", sodium sulphate ''white 

alkali", a.nd sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation , 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are ono of tho common constituents of 

natural water, The sulphe.te salts most commonly found are 

sodium sulphate~ magnesium sulphate, o.nd calcium sulphate (Caso
4
). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation, 



Chlorides 

Chlorides a r e common constituents of all natural wo.t e r 

and are dissolved in small quantitie s f rom rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and i f the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts pe r million the wate r has a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rock s and the surface 

deposits derived from t hem, and also f rom well casings , water 

pipes, and other f i xtur es . More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a r ed precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. A water t hat contains a considerable 

a.mount of iron will sta in porcelain, eno.melled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in i t , and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause const ipation, but the iron 

can be almost compl ete ly r emoved by aeration and f iltration 

of the water. 

Ha. rdne ss 

Calcium and magnesium salt s i mpart hardness t o water. 

Hardness of water is conunonly r eco gni zed by its soap-de stroying 

powers as shown by the difficulty of obtaining lathe r with soap. 

The total hardness of a water i s the hardness of the wate r in 

i ts original stat e . Total har dness is divided i nto 11pennanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness If. Pennanent he.rdness is the 

hardness of the wate r remaining; aft er the sample has been boiled 

and it r ep r esents t he o.mount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling . Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardne ss and 

ropresents the amount of minera l salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainl y t o the bicarbonates of 

ca lcium and magnesium and i ron, and pe rmanent hardness to the sulphates 

and chlorides of calcium and magne siwn. The permanent hardness 



can be partly. eliminuted by adding simple chemicul softeners 

such as armnonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts is soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in lnrge a.mounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewun water samples have a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exuct 

hardness determination was made , Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters us they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of unalyses. 
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Water from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

As no samples of ground water were taken for analysis 

from this municipality .the following generalizations regarding 

the quality of the ground water are based upon observations at 

the well sites, opinions of residents, and analyses of waters 

from adjoining municipalities in which the source beds are 

similar. 

Waters derived from the Recent deposits along Denniel 

creek and its tributaries are hard and, although containing 

small a.mounts of dissolved mineral salts washed in by surface 

water percolating through the boulder clay covering the up

lands, they are regarded as being suitable for domestic use. 

Shallow sources of ground water supply, however, depending for 

replenishment upon surface waters are particularly liable to 

contamination by decaying organic matter . 

The Recent deposits of Frenchman River valley also 

derive their supply in pn.rt from surface waters coming from 

the uplands . In this case, however, the surface water passes 

over the dark grey sha les of the Bearpaw formation• carries off 

the readily dissoluble mineral salts , and collects them in the 

valley bottom where with evaporati·on of the water they slowly 

become concentrated. The silt beds in the valley bottom offer 

little opportunity for the water t o circulate, and thus seem to 

be very favourable for the accumulation of large concentrations 

of salts . Hence, water from the silts is generally of very 

poor quality for drinking . Several different salts are probably 

present in solution, but Glauber's salt (Na
2

so4 ) and Epsom salts 

(MgS0
4

) probably occur in the greatest amounts . The waters from 

the gravels interbedded in the silts and from gravels on the 

benches along the river are of better qu~lity for domestic use . 
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Porosity of the beds and the depths of their 

occurrence belmv the surface ure important factors in 

determining the quality of wn.ters from the glacial drift. 

Waters derived from extensive gravel beds near the surface 

in the uplund a r eas ar e soft to moderately hard and contain 

only minor amounts of sulphate salts in solution. Such waters 

are of good qua lity for drinking. This condition is to be 

expected particularly in the moraine-covered district. The 

water from sand and gr avel bods bur ied under 20 or 30 feet 

of boulder clay is generally mor e hi ghly miner alized. Waters 

slowly percolating through the compact clay have UJ~ple opportunity 

to diss olve mineral salts f r om the cl ay . These salts are largely 

sulphates and when a conc entration exceeding 1,000 part s per 

million of these salts is attained in the water it has a 

disagr eeable taste and a laxative effect on persons unaccustomed 

to its use . With gr eater thicknesses of overlying b oulder clay 

the amounts of salts in solution in the water increase, so that 

in many places water from 40 feet or mor e in depth in the drift 

is unfit for dr inki ng and may even have a tendency t o cr eat e 

scour in stock . Wells sunk beside sloughs occurring in depressions 

in the boulder clay or beside excavated dugouts derive their 

water by seepage. The c l ay under such circwnsta.:nces acts as a 

natural filter and the water if uncontaminated by decaying 

organic matter is r;enerally suitable for household requirements . 

In places where the surface water entering the sl ough washe s over 

outcrops of Bearpaw shales , or the slough occupies the bottom of 

an extensive undra ined depress ion, l arge concentrations of mineral 

salts are t o b e expected . The clay acting as the filter will not 

remove salts in solution f rom the water . 
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Water from the Bedrock 

Water obtained from the Ruvenscrag formD.tion occurring 

beneath the drift in the northern parts of the municipality is 

generally of good quality. The :mnjority of the spring waters 

issuing from Ravenscrag sands in this municipality are believed 

to be similar to the water from a spring located on Bates creek 

about 5 miles west of the northwest corner of the municipality . 

An analysis of the water from this spring indicated u low total 

solid content of 360 parts per million, which is made up of 

npproximD.tely 80 po.rts per million each of calcium carbonate 

(CaC03 ) , magnesium carbonate (MgC0
3
), sodium sulphate (Na2so

4
). 

and magnesium sulphate (~~so4 ), and 15 parts ?er million of 

common salt in solution . The water has a total hardness of 280 

parts per million . This water is much softer than supplies 

generally found in e ither the Recent deposits or the glacial drift. 

The small amounts of sulphate salts pr esent in the water make it 

of excellent quality for household use. 

Waters obtained from wells in sees. 27 and 34, tp. 6, 

r ange 14, of this municipality ar e of good quality for household 

use and are believed to be similar to the water from a well at 

about the same elevation in the Ravenscrag forillD.tion in sec . 2, 

tp . 76 range 14, less than a mile to the north of the municipality. 

The analysis of the l ~tter shows a total solid content of only 

500 parts per million, made up mostly of the carbonates of 

calcium, magnesium, and sodium6 with 127 parts per million 

of sodium sulphate . This wn.ter has a permanent h~rdness of 200 

parts per million and is only moderately hard in comparison with 

many waters of the municipality . 

No analyses have been made of water from the Eastend 

formation either in this municipality or in adjacent areas . It 

is believed, however, that due to the less porous natur e of the 
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sand beds than those of the Ravenscrag and the presence of larger 

amounts of readily dissolvable mineral salts , the water will 

contain a much higher concentration of sulphate salts . It 

mo.y be that wells sunk through the Ravenscrag into the Eastend 

on the highest points of the uplands will encounter a soft , 

sodium, carbonate-bearing water . The sandy beds of the Bearpaw 

formation yield a water that is hard and generally has a high 

concentration of sulphate salts in solution . This wu.ter is in 

many places unsuitable for drinking due to the laxative effects 

of the dissolved salts . The c oncentration of sulphate salts 

and common salt is found t o increase at greater depths in the 

shale and the water is usually unfit for o..ny farm requirements . 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of .. .. .. ..... } '9.'. .... ~.7., ..... s.~~.~T~~T.c.~!!!rt~•w . R. 7526 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

Du.g 

D.ig 

Du.g 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

llUe; 
]iug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

'.l)qg 

DufS 

DJJ.g 

DP.g 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

'.Ou.2:' 

Springs 

S-pr:j.ngs 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

DEPTH I ALTITUDE 
OF WELL 

WELL 

91 
l ~ 

1 

2 

l 
10 

g! 

20 

30 

14 

15 

15 

14 

13 

101 
I 

15 1 

(above sea 
level) 

2,691 

2 , 7001 

2, 71r 

2 , 700 

2, 700 

2l 306 

2, 7c10 

2, 630 

2, 540 

2 , 735 

2 , 700 

2,670 

2, 640 

2,690 

2,652 

2,663 

2,343 

2 , 745 

2,723 

2 , 720 I 

2, 732 

2, 712 
I 

2, 753 1 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) I Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

I 

D epth I Elev. I Geological Horizon 

- 70 2. s t1- ~Q -:~~17 Gl~ci 8 1 muck 

,,.. 
0 

14 

0 

43 

17 

16 

) 

- 13 1 

... 18 ' 

I 

- 1 2 1 

I 
- 11 

- · 10 

4 

13 

7 

- 11 

I 

2 , Scil4 

2 ; 7'l2 

' l 1 2, b40 

2,6&7 

2.6~3 

2 r rl4 , Od 

2 , 014 
2 ,6~4 

rJ 2 ,o_,0 

2,331 

2,(3,4 

2, 7113 

2, 7116 

2, 71 
I 

2~ 70~ 
2, 74~ 

5 

2 

2~ 
21 
30[ 

L 

15 

15 

4 

13 

7 

11 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacia l drift 

2 , 69~ Gla~ial drift 

2, 73IS Glacia l gravel 

2, 63 

2,63 

2, 63 

2,33 

2, 73 

2, 71' 

2, 71 

2, 71 . 

2, 70 

2, 74 

Glacia l drHt 

Glc: ~inl drift 

'R.ec e!).t alluvh1m 
sand 
Glacial gravel 

Glaciel gravel 

Glacial drift 

Glacia l sand 
and gr avel 
R.ecent alluviu.rn, 
gravel 
Recent alluvium 

Glacia l grave+ 

Glaci al. grave l 

G1acie l gravel 

Glacial gravel 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial clay 

Glacid clay 

Glacial gravel 

Glacial gravel 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

I
' T EMP. 

CHARACTER OF 

I
WATER I WATER 
(in °F. ) IS PUT 

OF WATER 

USE TO 
WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

I ,---·-i-· 
~ard,' dar1': 1 I N [ I ~su.~fici on~ suoDl:_'; another 13-foot well 
QOlour,"al- 1 with "alkaline " T.8 vor. 
kn lino" 
Hard , 11a l k- [ D, S Seepage from r es ervoi r. 
a ,.i nc'' ' 
Hr rd, "a l l:-
a~ int;: 1' 

Hard, . 1'a l k
o L ne" 
Hard. 

Sof t , clear 

Hare 1 ttaE:
alin.9li 
Hurd 

~')ft, clear 

1-hrd, .clear 
"&l?,:aline" 
So ft, clear 

:lar d 

Soft, cleer 

Hard, clea.r 

Hard, clear, 
11a lkaline" 
Hard. , c 1 e o.r 

Hard, clear, 
11alka line 11 

Hard, cl ea r 

Hard, "alk-. 
alinc" 

Ha:rd, "allr
al i ne" 

Hard, clear 1 
nalkaline" 
Hard, clear , 1 

"alkaline" I 
Hard, cloa:r 

I 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

N 

s 

s 

:r>T 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

Sufficient Slrpuly. 

Suffici ent suppl y . 

Sufficient su~ply f or 20 head stoQlc. 

Sufficient fo r l oca l ne eds. 

Only suff icient for h·1u,se us e . 

Suffic i ent supu l y. 

Suffici ent supply ; another simil~~ well, 
':'Tat er com.·:=s in quickl y . 
Insuf f i cient suppl y ; anoth~~ 3 6~ foot well 
11ith har d. , nalkal ine t1 ·rater. 
Suffici e~t su~~l~ . 

~:·qters l.O head stor.k; another w,,..el:t.har.d wat;.Ql" ·. 
? dry hol0a SE.i in b~drock 1 2o0 and 190 feet 
Qe:ep . 
S1inici cnt supply; b ·o other wells in draw, 
a:so s everal springs. 
In~ufficient sup~ly for o h~ad stook. 

Sufficient supply. 

Sufficibri.t supply; another wc)..l 22 ft:iet dee-o 
used for stock. 
Suffici ent sunnly; suryrylies water for neigh-
bours. 
Water unfit for stock ~r house use, 

Good supply of water. 

Good supply of water. No s~ttlemcnt. 

No settlements in this township, Springs 
may be found to yield a good sun?lY of water. 
Suffici ent su~nly, but not suitable for use; · 
90-foot dry hole drilled, base in BearpaT. 
formation, 
Insufficient for 3 head stock ; another 16-
foot 1;;rcll near darn. 
Sufficient for 6 head ~iock; unfit for human 
C 0 IlSTui!pt i 0 n. 
~at crs 60 head stock; 
clay do>.n to 50 feet. 

/ 

several dry holes, blu~ 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

(M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ..... ~~> ~.·! .. · ..... ~.)1.~~~~=wAN . 
B 4-4 
R. 7526 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

DEPTH I ALTITUDE I I 
OF WELL 

Above (+) 
WELL (above sea 

level) Below ( - ) I Elev. 
Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth I Elev. Geological Horizon 

Dug l S 2, 6sc l
---·----

11 2 , 6791 11 I 2 , 679 Glacial grav el 

Dug 

Dug 

Dril l ed 

13ored 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Du.g 

Spring 

Spring 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Bored 

Bored 

Dug 

42 

is 
1 25 

33 

15 

16 

Hi 

35 

30 

35 

22 

46 

14 

12 

50 

50 

2,790 

2,715 

2,793 

2,300 

2,343 

2,390 

2,335 

2,966 

2,966 

2-.90D? 

2,, 343 

2,9.02 

2.,33"2 

2,830 

2,300 

2 .. 875 

? 

2,970 

16 I 2,623 

65 i 2, 390 

77 3,030 

135 2, 935 

90 3,040 

12 I 3,000 

- 36 

g 

3 

- 13 

- 13 

- 14 

- 25 

- 26 

- 30 

lb 

- ?3 

10 

? 

4o 

- 12 

4o 

65 

-133 

- 30 

- - 6 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

2 , 754 

2.706 

2, 792 

2,335 

2J:>77 

2,32), 

2,9f+l 

2, gi 7 

2,i572 

~ I 213101 

2,302 

2.no 

? 

2,930 

2,316 

2,350 

2, 965 

2,302 

2,96o 

I 
I 

2,994 1 

4 2 12,743 

10 I 2, 705 

Bearpaw shale 
at base? 
Glacial gravel 

Bear-oaw shale 
at base 

33 12,7S7 \ Glacial gravel . 

13 12, 335 I Glacial drift 

16 12,374 I Recent ~lluvium 

14 12 ,3 21 I Bearpaw ~hale 

25 12,941 I Bearpaw snaTe 

I 
I 

26 I 2.,iil 7 

)D 

i0 

40 

14 

12 

2~372 

2,310 

2,7S4 

2,73b 

2, 363 

? '! 

Possibly 'Eastend 
sands 
Bearpaw shale 

Eastend shale 

RecBnt alluvium, 
sand 
Bearpaw sand
stone 
Bearpaw snale 

Glacial dri.ft(?) 

1 I I Bear-paw snale 

4D 12,930 I East end sand 

12 12,516 

50 12,340 

77 l?,953 

135 /2,soo 

90 12,950 

6 !2,994 

Glacial sand 

Bearpa;v sand 

Ravcnscrag sand 

Bearpa11 shale 

Ragcnscrag sand 
and sandstone 

Glacial sand 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Hard, "alk
ali ne" 
Hard, clear, 
11alkalineft 
Hard, c lear 

Hard, clear, 
"a lkaline" 

Soft, clear 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 
llalkali r_," 
Hard, cl e'"l.r 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard, 11alk
aline11 
Hard .• clear 

Hard, clear, 
"a lkaline" 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Hard, "alk
aline" 

1 

Strongly "al
lcaline" · 
Soft, clear 

Hard, clear, 
11 a l~-cal ino" 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Soft, clear 

Hard, ttalk
aline 11 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, I 
ttalkal i ne 11 

TEivIP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F .) 

45 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

. ------·· ! ___ _ _ ___ _ 

I D I Sufficient su~~ly f or house use; creek for 
stocL. 

S Suffici ent for 10 head stock ; another sim ... 
ilar well and a da,w used. 

D~. S 
1 

Suffic:i ent for 25 b,ead stock. 

D, S 

D. S 

.D, s 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

? 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D~ S 

D, S 

N 

D, S 

D, S 

1 :;:):ry l1ole ; se're r al ::;!iallov; wells J 5 f ee t deep, 
"alkal i ne '' water unfit for stock . 
Waters 30 he ad s tock ; anot;.h~r similar well 
also used . 
No wells known to occur in t hi. s townshi-p. 

Waters 10 head ~toQk. 

I nsufficient supply. 

Suffici ent supply ; another well 10 feet d.~e-p 

used for stock . 
Suffici ent for 3 head stock 1 

Suffici ent supply. 

Yield undetermined .. 

~at ers 20 head stock, 

Waters 10 head stock, 

Insuffici ent supply for 30 head stock. 

Suffici ent for 30 head s t ock. 

Suffici ent supply.. Sev c::ral 50.,.foot wells 
across valley, uate~ from S to 10 fe et. 
Suffici ent supply of water. 

No kno':'rl edge r egarding aquifor. 

Suffici ent su-p-ply; stock watered in coui6e1 

45 I S 

Suffici ent su~l'ly;at l eas t 30 head stock 
watered, 
Suffici ent sul'ply for 15 head stock. See~age 
well in creek supplies drin_~ing water. 
Suffici ent su~ply; dry holes to 75 feet. D, S 

45 I s Insufficient su~ply; waters 14 head stock 

45 I D, s 

45 I D, s 

Suffici ent supuly; another well 34 feet deep 
went dry,.. 

Waters 32 head stock; ~lso use a s~r~n& !or 
stock. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigatic:in ; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



W:EL L 
No. u 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. I Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

ALTITUDE I 1----·----------------
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) 

Surface 
E lev. D ept h Elev. Geologica l Horizon 

B 4-4 

. .1:T0 .•. :,,~ 7~ .... SASE.AT.C "SE:WAlJ .• 
R. 7526 

T ErvlP. USE TO 
CHARACTER I OF 

WHICH 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

YIELD AND REM ARKS 

(in °F. ) IS PUT 

_____ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ [------- ·-1 ---- . ------·-

13 ~r.-; . 3:; ~ 11\J. 3 0 

I 

I 
l" .... SH' _, . 3S ,, 

I 11 11 

l I I I a i:: 3 

DUf-" ' -::i.S 7? 0 2 

D.lf-' J) + 2, 572 0 

I 
Spr ings 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given a l::ove are in feet. 

2, 8 7 

r"<. ....., -·i 
C. , C )L' 

2 I 2 , 9701 Alluvi '.<ril; sane.". 
and "?;r£.~v c 1 

3 I 2 , 3,54 I GlE!.J i '.11 s '"ni 

Hei.rd , c lo:i.r , 
" ·J. l kali no " 

Har .:.'.. , c loo.r , 
U:::i. l k::1li:10 11 

4h 
./ D, S 
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Sciffici cnt c-..:.ppl:: fo r 4 h ead s tock . 

Su.ffici enc s1..:.p ply for 100 head s tock . 

T~1·Tt'o a :i;e no V'ells in the toc·nshin, but 
nu,ner "J:'s srr i ngs ar~ f ound o l ong t he va l
lc;rn. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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